CAPITAL CITY HORSE AND PONY CLUB
Monthly Board Meeting
January 11, 2021
In attendance were Laura Hardesty, Jay Butterfield, Pam Butterfield, Jonathan and Maddie Spreeman, April Ostransky,
Joy and Natalie Plautz, Mary Andelt, Jessica Fitl, Holly Warner, Rick Adams, Tanya Duba.
Meeting comes to order at 7:18 p.m.
Bylaws and Rules Discussion: Proposed Bylaws and Rules changes will be sent out for membership review. Regarding
someone holding a paid clinic at the arena without renting the arena. It must be on the calendar. Unscheduled
practices, arena must be shared. Profit-making clinic situations must be brought to the Board.
Leave trail on its own time after all rail classes. Add 10 & Under Showmanship. Add 10 & Under Walktrot. Add
Bareback Equitation. Change name of Ranch Pleasure to Ranch Riding.
2021 SCHEDULE

5D Rain dates if needed: May 18, June 29, July 27, 31, August 26 and October 2. (Praying we use none of them!)
Bathroom don’t have bid from Loos yet. Rick paid $275 for a permit. Loos is listed as contractor. Laura will find out
term of permit. Pay Rick back for permit.
Constant Contact new website billing. If we pay for a year, it will be 25% discount. Burt Smith has paid for the domain
on the current website. Domain transfer will remain the same. 12 months is $378 which will save $162 if we pay
annually. Holly made motion to pay Constant Contact for annual. Pam B second…. Unanimous ayes. Approved.
Tentative date for new website roll-out within the month.
Sponsorship – email or face to face. Check with barrel wrap sponsors to see if they want to renew. Joy will send us list
of who was sponsor for wraps last year.
Bridge on 14th Street – Per Lancaster County – March 1 is start date on that. Windstream is moving fiber optic cable on
west side of road. When road closes, it will be a week before they start. No temp fence until Jeremy gets done haying.
Access to grounds only from the North. Bridge reconstruction will be estimated at 295 days.
Notarized Membership forms. Is it required with Guardian or Head of Household with signature. Laura made motion to
eliminate notary of membership forms, Holly seconded, all in favor … none opposed. Motion carried.

Received $500 back from LEC from 2019? From a $250 deposit that never got taken off last show of year. Then we paid
again. Ameritas was a platinum sponsor for finale’. Use that money $1,000 from last year to roll over for this year.
$125 for buckle and wrap so $875 to roll over. These monies will go back into the 5D fund.
Meeting adjourned 8:48 p.m.
Respectfully yours,
Pam Butterfield – Secretary Capital City Horse and Pony Club
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I will NOT roll in streams or try to roll when my human is on my back.
I will NOT leap over large nonexistent obstacles when the whim strikes.
I will NOT walk faster on the way home than I did on the way out.
I promise NOT to swish my tail while my human is cleaning my back feet.
I promise also NOT to choose that time to answer nature’s call.
I will NOT bite my farrier’s butt just because it is there.
I will NOT confuse my human’s blonde hair for really soft hay.
I will NOT wipe green slim down the back of my human’s white shirt.
I will NOT blow my nose on my human.
I CAN walk and potty at the same time. I can, I can, I can.
I will NOT stop and potty every time I pass the same spot in the arena.
I will NOT leave when my rider falls off.
My stall is NOT my litter box. When I have full access to my paddock, I will not go back inside to
potty.
I will NOT try to mooch goodies off every human in a 1 mile radius.
I will NOT lay totally flat out in my stall with my eyes glazed over and my legs straight out pretending I
can’t hear my human frantically screaming “Are you sleeping?”
I will not chase the ponies into the electric fence just to see if it’s on.
I promise NEVER to dump the wheelbarrow of manure over while a human is mucking my stall.
I will NOT grab my lead rope in my mouth and attempt to lead myself.
I will NOT have an attitude problem. I won’t, I won’t, I won’t.
I will NOT pull my new shoes off the very next day just to prove that I can.
I am neither a beaver nor a carpenter. I promise I won’t eat or remodel the barn or the new fences.
I WILL forgive my human for the very bad haircut, even though I look like a freak.
I WILL accept that not every carrot is for me.
I will NOT do the Arab Teleport Trick when a bad/naughty/awful Horsasaurus Monster breathes at me.
I will NOT jump in the air and turn 180 degrees every time I see a bicycle.
I WILL understand that bicycles are not carnivorous.
I will NOT shy at familiar objects just for fun.
*I will NOT bite the butt of the horse in front of me during the trail ride, just to say “Hi”.
*I WILL put my ears forward and cooperate when it comes to photos.

